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Fed by God, Nourished by Christ 

Imagine a nursing baby at its mother’s breast—what a blissful picture of love, joy, peace, and 

contentment! This image can help us understand who we are as God’s beloved children and how 

tenderly God cares for us. God’s grace is unconditional, just as a mother’s milk flows to an 

infant without anything to do with deserving. In today’s gospel reading, the vine-and-branches 

metaphor is another image of how intimately connected Jesus is with us and how crucial it is that 

we, the branches, hold on to him as our vine. 

“Apart from me,” says Jesus, “you can do nothing.” Apart from its vine, a branch can do 

nothing—cannot live long, cannot produce grapes, cannot nourish people and animals. Apart 

from its mother or another devoted caregiver, a newborn can do nothing—cannot feed itself, 

cannot become or stay healthy, cannot grow and bear the fruit of life and love for others. Apart 

from God’s love and care, which Christians know in Jesus, the whole web of humanity fails to 

thrive. 

A nursing mother sets her face and does whatever is needed—two or three times a night at first, 

even through mastitis, weariness, and boredom—to feed and impart life to her little one. Jesus’ 

face is set toward the cross as he shares farewell counsel with his disciples. He, too, is ready and 

determined to do whatever it takes—even dying on a cross—to sustain the vineyard-world with 

abundant life. 

The imagery of vine and branches, juxtaposed with that of God breastfeeding her babies, comes 

alive when we celebrate the eucharist. At the table, Jesus feeds us with his own body and blood, 

pouring life and nourishment into us. We are called to abide in him forever—an invitation to 

grace-filled, permanent relationship. In Jesus the true vine, we his branches enjoy a continual 

flow of grace, mercy, and love. In turn, we are energized to bear the fruit of his love, joy, and 

peace for the world. 
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